
Serpentine Volunteer Bushfire Brigade 

PO Box 275 
SERPENTINE WA 6125 

ABN 30 227 619 145 

3rd February 2023 

TO:  Mr Andrew Trosic, Director Development Services - Shire of Serpentine Jarrahdale 

FROM: Mr Scott Jones - Captain, Serpentine Volunteer Fire Brigade 

COPY TO: Emergency Services Department – Shire of Serpentine Jarrahdale 
Mr Leigh Mulholland - Community Emergency Services Manager, Shire of Serpentine Jarrahdale 

SUBJECT:  SERPENTINE BRIGADE RESPONSE – CESM PROGRAM REVIEW 

Dear Andrew, 

Please find enclosed the brigade’s response to the request for input into the CESM review program to be put before 
council at the February 2023 OCM. 

As part of this review, the brigade provides the following input against the three key metrics contained within the 
officers’ report: 

1. the strategic performance outcomes of the role:

The report presented to BFAC by the Director Development Services has been attached in attachment 1. During the 
conduct of the BFAC meeting, as per the minutes of the meeting, it was noted that input had not been obtained in 
this report from the brigades. As such, a marked-up version of the report following a special meeting held by the 
Serpentine Brigade has been provided attached. This is accompanied by a copy of the special meeting minutes. 

Overall, the brigade has determined that: 

1. In the review of the business plan, it is evident that there is significant cross over between multiple roles

between the shire and the CESM. There needs to be clear accountabilities and responsibilities within the

business plan.

2. The business plan is comprehensive in nature. If all items were to be delivered by the CESM over the period,

we would have the best ES in the country. There are many items that are not being delivered and this would

raise questions as to who is monitoring. It is essential that 360 feedback by the CESM’s Manager, Shire and

Brigades is provided.

3. Clear measures need to be added to the business plan and the outcomes.

Given the above, more clarity is required in the plan in order for council to determine the true effectiveness of the 
CESM role. There are many parties that have accountabilities and responsibilities linked to the outcomes of the 
business plan as currently written. 
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Serpentine Volunteer Bushfire Brigade 
 
2. the specific level of training, skill development and succession planning that has occurred for the Shire’s brigade 
volunteers: 
 
There has been a significant investment in the development of volunteers in tactical training. Whilst this provides 
opportunity for firefighting skills growth, it does not serve to provide clear and rounded succession planning growth. 
Steps have begun in this space only over the last 6 months and as such, represents a missed opportunity.  
 
 
3. the potential for a volunteer Chief Bushfire Control Officer to be sourced locally (being a separate role to the 
CESM) as a result of such training and development which has occurred. 
 
As mentioned above, the brigade concurs with the continuation of the CESM program and the assessment of 
suitability for local appointed CBFCO. Given the missed opportunity in the growth and development space, it is 
imperative that this is captured in the business case moving forward to ensure a pathway is developed and growth 
opportunities are provided that balance the benefits to the service we provide, the long-term stability of the service 
within the shire and the individual career growth opportunities. 
 
 
Business Plan 
 
It is noted that the business plan is generic in nature across the states CESM programs. It is the strong view of the 
Serpentine Brigade that it is imperative that a specific business plan is developed for the SJ CESM, noting: 

• The size of the ES Department within the shire, which represents an opportunity to increase the success and 
output of the overall management and admin of the brigades by sharing the accountabilities between shire 
staff and the CESM. At this present time, this is not clear in the business plan or day to day operations from 
the brigade’s perspective; 

• Clear accountabilities are embedded in the business plan in the form of a RACI; 

• There is some significant cross over in accountabilities and these need to be made acutely clear to ensure 
performance can be tracked and clarity provided to all stakeholders to be able to ensure deliverables are 
met and fair assessment of the CESM program can be conducted; 

• Interim monitoring and performance reviews need to be undertaken against the plan, including 360 
feedback from the volunteers; and 

• Deliverables need to be directly measurable by the shire, DFES and the brigades. 
 
We look forward to our feedback being taken on board in the review process. 
 
 
 
Regards 

 
Scott Jones 
Captain, Serpentine Volunteer Bushfire Brigade 
0435 324 185 
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Serpentine Volunteer Bushfire Brigade 

 

Special Meeting Minutes 
8:30pm 

 

Tuesday, 31st January 2023 

 

Purpose: Item 2.1- CESM Review 
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1. Attendees and Apologies 

 

Opening 

Meeting opened by Captain Scott Jones at 8:32pm 

 

Voting Delegates 

Scott Jones - Chair (SJ), Natasha Jones (NJ), Justin Cloney (JC), Stephen Brown (SB), 

Christine Waywood (CW), Darran Johnson (DJ), Diane Barrell-Smith (DB), Cameron Turnor 

(CT), Calan Dumbrell (CD), Tony Willison (TW), Don Downey (DD), Ray Elloitt (RE), Luke 

Newman (LN), Jill Van der Sanden (JV), Savio Mendonca (SM), Alex Hatch (AH), Oliver 

Keene (OK), Emma Chapman (EC), Trevor Starcevich (TS), Shirley Whiting (SW). 

 

Non-Voting Attendees / Observers 

Nil 

 

Apologies 

Jim Stockman (JS), Elizabeth Willison (EW), Ken Donohoe (KD), Brad Smits (BS), Brad 

Morrissey (BM), William Neiman (WN) 
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2. Agenda Items 
 

2.1. CESM Review – Shire CESM Review Process and Business Case Review 

Senior Officer Scott Jones – Captain - Serpentine Volunteer Bushfire Brigade 

Date of Report 24 January 2023  

 

Report Purpose 

 

The purpose of this reports is to inform and enable the members of the Serpentine Volunteer Bushfire Brigade 

to have input into the council report of the CESM review period, including a review of the Business Case. 

 

Background 

 

During the November 2022 Bushfire Advisory Committee Meeting, a report was tabled by the Director 

Development Services titled “Three year term review of Community Emergency Services Manager 

Arrangements”.  

 

The purpose of this report was for the Committee to note and endorse the recommendations of the three 

year review of the joint Shire of Serpentine Jarrahdale and Department of Fire and Emergency Services 

(“DFES”) Community Emergency Services Manager (“CESM”) program. The report recommends the 

continuation of the CESM program, including the CESM as the Shire’s Chief Bush Fire Control Officer. This is 

based upon the evidenced key result areas discussed in the report. 

 

During the conduct of the meeting, it was noted that the brigades had not been afforded an opportunity 

to have input into the report, not the associated business case. 

 

An alternative motion was presented to BFAC as a result, which was subsequently carried: 

 

5.1.1/11/22 BUSH FIRE ADVISORY COMMITTEE RESOLUTION 
 
Moved: S Jones; Seconded: J Gibson: 
 

1. RECOMMENDS that Council requests a new three year Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) and 
Business Plan with the Department of Fire and Emergency Services, to continue the Community 
Emergency Services Manager (CESM) partnership subject to: 

a. review of the Business Plan to determine the role and responsibilities and subsequent 
accountabilities of the CESM to provide greater transparency to the Brigades moving 
forward by including their input into the review of business plan; 

b.  Incorporation into the Officer’s report, to be presented to Council, the consolidated feedback 
from the Shire’s Volunteer Bush Fire Brigades to ensure completeness of the Report with the 
Brigade Captains to consolidate their feedback to include Minutes from Brigade General 
Meetings to provide information to be included in the report to the Director Development 
Services in time for the February 2023 Ordinary Council Meeting. 

2. RECOMMENDS that Council supports the CESM also continuing as Chief Bushfire Control Officer 
pursuant to s38A(1) of the Bush Fires Act 1954, noting the fulltime responsibilities associated with 
this position. 

 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 10/0 
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Options and Implications 

Option 1 

 

That the BRIGADE does not submit input to the report or the business plan: 

 

Option 2. 

 

That the BRIGADE submits input to the report and business plan: 

 

1. Undertakes are review of the attached “Three year term review of Community Emergency Services 

Manager Arrangements” and proposed markups, comments and additions during the interactive 

discussion at the special meeting 31st January 2023; 

2. Undertakes are review of the attached “Business Plan” and proposed markups, comments and 

additions during the interactive discussion at the special meeting 31st January 2023; 

3. Authorises the brigade Captain to write to the Director Development Services with a cover letter, 

marked up documents and copy of brigade minutes from the special meeting January 2023 in 

response to the requested input from BFAC. 

 

Option 3. 

 

That the BRIGADE does not support the continuation of the CESM Program and would be seeking the 

appointment of LG CBFCO. 

 

 

Option 2 is recommended 

 

Conclusions 

 

Should the brigade not support the officer’s recommendation, the there is no other formal input the brigade 

can have into the reflective success and opportunity for improvement of the CESM program moving 

forward. 

 

Financial Implications 

 

Nil 

 

Risk Implications 

 

Risk has been assessed on the Officer Recommendations and implications: 
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Voting Requirements:  Simple Majority 

Officer Recommendation  

 

That the BRIGADE submits input to the report and business plan: 

 

1. Undertakes are review of the attached “Three year term review of Community Emergency Services 

Manager Arrangements” and proposed markups, comments and additions during the interactive 

discussion at the special meeting 31st January 2023; 

2. Undertakes are review of the attached “Business Plan” and proposed markups, comments and 

additions during the interactive discussion at the special meeting 31st January 2023; 

3. Authorises the brigade Captain to write to the Director Development Services with a cover letter, 

marked up documents and copy of brigade minutes from the special meeting January 2023 in 

response to the requested input from BFAC. 

 

 

Discussion on Markups to occur if this is supported. 

 

The brigade Captain opened to the floor for opportunity for members to provide feedback on the options 

presented: 

1. (AH) This is the first time we (brigades) have seen the detail of a business case for this role and this is a 

good step forward. The model of the CESM in being able to support from a joint funding 

arrangement between the LG and DFES is sound. 

2. (NJ). Is there training pathways that open up / additional training opportunities as a result of the 

MOU and CESM. Discussion occurred – the frameworks are the same but having a CESM provides 

better access to training products. 

3. (CD). In the review of the business case, it is evident that there is significant cross over between 

multiple roles between the shire and the CESM. There needs to be clear accountabilities and 

responsibilities within the business case. 

4. (SM). Asked about the process. Is it one report from the 7 brigades or 7 reports. (SJ) advised that 

each brigade is to submit their feedback. 

5. (TS). The business case is comprehensive in nature. If all items were to be delivered by the CESM over 

the period, we would have the best ES in the country. There are a large number of items that are not 

being delivered and this would raise questions as to who is monitoring the CESM’s performance. It is 

essential that 360 feedback is provided to ensure outcomes are managed and role development 

occurs. 

6. (CD). Clear measurables need to be added to the business case and the outcomes. 

7. (SW). In order to manage across the board, there needs to be a team that supported. As part of this, 

is a replacement DCBFCO3 being appointed? SJ advised that from feedback from the CBFCO, 

there is no requirement to fill this role at this time. 
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Motion moved by Alex Hatch, seconded by Calan Dumbrell: 

That the BRIGADE submits input to the report and business plan: 

 

1. Undertakes are review of the attached “Three year term review of Community Emergency Services 

Manager Arrangements” and proposed markups, comments and additions during the interactive 

discussion at the special meeting 31st January 2023; 

2. Undertakes are review of the attached “Business Plan” and proposed markups, comments and 

additions during the interactive discussion at the special meeting 31st January 2023; 

3. Authorises the brigade Captain to write to the Director Development Services with a cover letter, 

marked up documents and copy of brigade minutes from the special meeting January 2023 in 

response to the requested input from BFAC. 

 

Carried Unanimously 

As a result of option 2, discussion occurred between members to provide markup comments to the 

attached documents as per the key themes identified in the general discussion. 

 

3. Urgent Business 

Nil 

 

4. Closure 

Meeting closed by Captain Scott Jones at 9:03pm 
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Attachment 1: Council Report – Serpentine Markup 
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This was already in 
place prior to the 
commencement of 
the CESM Program in 

SJ and run annually. 

This had already been 
a work in progress and 
lead by the volunteer 
training coordinator 
(s) 

Many of the brigades 
already had these in 
place before the 
commencement of 
the CESM Program 

This had already 
commenced prior to 
the CESM program in 
SJ 
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Succession planning 
for roles has only 
really been at the 
forefront in the lead 
up to the 2022/2023 
fire season. There is 
currently no clear 
framework for 
succession planning – 
this is currently being 
developed as part of 
the new enhancement 
plan but this 
represents a 
significant missed 
opportunity. 
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Attachment 2: Business Plan – Serpentine Markup 

 

 

 

This business plan between the Shire of Serpentine Jarrahdale and the Department of Fire and Emergency Services outlines key outcomes and 

deliverables for the Community Emergency Services Manager (CESM) position. The business plan is to be reported on half yearly and reviewed 

annually. 

Strategic Intention 1: PREVENTION 

To provide a range of prevention services to increase community awareness of hazards and involvement in minimising their impact. 

Outcome Strategy/Tasks Whom When Performance Indicators 

Bushfire Risk Participate in, contribute and provide key local CESM, Shire To be Plan has been developed and endorsed 
Management Plan input into the development of BRMP for Shire and BRMO agreed by OBRM and approved by the Shire. 
(BRMP) developed and  with input of   

endorsed for Shire as  DO   

per State Hazard Plan     

Fire     

Bushfire management 
and mitigation 
programs developed 
and implemented for 
Unallocated Crown 
Land & Unmanaged 
Reserves within town 
boundaries for the 
Shire 

Develop & implement mitigation plans for all 
Very High and Extreme risk UCL/UMR reserves 
within gazetted town site boundaries in the 
Shire – record treatments into Shire BRMP. 

 

Maintain UCL data base and report on 
achievements. Engage BFBs/DFES, DPaW 
staff & others to assist with hazard reduction 
burns/other treatment options. 

CESM with 
assistance 
Shire, 
BRMO and 
DO. 

30 Sept 
Annually 

 
 

1 July 
Annually 

Plans and mitigation program in 
place/endorsed. 

 
 

Mitigation activities completed as per 
annual schedule of works. 
Annual reporting requirements met. 

 
Invoice DFES for costs incurred where agreed 

 
Quarterly 
as 
required 

Invoicing DFES for works completed 
(quarterly) 

 
 
 

Community Emergency Services Manager Business Plan 

This needs a timeframe 

This “Whom” Section needs to detail out in a RACI format. It is not possible to 
manage, monitor and control the business plan without clear accountabilities and 
therefore not possible to measure the success / performance of the CESM role 
R – Responsible, A – Accountable, C – Consulted, I – Informed. 
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Strategic Intention 1: PREVENTION (cont) 

Outcome Strategy/Tasks Whom When Performance Indicators 

Practices for bushfire 
management on local 
government lands in 
the Shire developed. 

Develop & coordinate implementation of 
mitigation activities as identified in Shire BRMP 
for all LG reserves. 

 

Annual schedule of works based upon BRMP 
treatment schedule confirmed for budget 
estimates. 

 

Engage BFBs/DFES, DPaW staff & others to 
assist with HR Burns/other treatment options. 

CESM/ 
Shire 

1 October 

 
 

15 
February 

 
 

As 
required 

Overall plan for LG lands in 
place/endorsed. 

 

Annual plan of mitigation works for LG 
lands including hazard reduction 
burns/other treatment options 
developed/approved for estimates. 

 

Scheduled works for season completed 
to prescribed standard 

Administration of 
relevant Statues, 
Regulations, Policies 
and Local Laws 

Ensure observance with relevant Acts, SEMC 
Policies and Local Laws is maintained. 

• Monitor and implement required seasonal 
variations to the restricted and prohibited 
burning times (RBT & PBT). 

• Monitor and implement Harvest and Vehicle 
Movement Bans (HVMB) in accordance with 
Bush Fires Act 1954. 

• Coordinate Local Emergency Management 
Committee (LEMC) meetings, annual reporting 
and exercises in accordance with SEMP policy. 

• Annual review of Firebreak Notice and Fuel 
Hazard Reduction Notice. 

 

CESM/ 
 

Shire 

President/ 

Shire 

Ongoing • Number of seasonal variations to the 
RBT & PBT 

• Number of HVMB implemented 

• Number of TFB applications processed 

• LEMC quarterly meetings and annual 

exercise completed 

• LEMC Annual Reporting completed 

• Firebreak Notice and Fuel Hazard 
Reduction Notice reviewed 

Is it not the Coord ESD/BMO for the 
shire that is accountable for this? The 
Plan cannot stipulate “shire”. Needs to 
stipulate the role with RACI. 

Overall program of works has not 
been met. The CESM has not had the 
bandwidth to drive this and needs to 
be driven by the ES Coordinator 
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Strategic Intention 1: PREVENTION (cont.) 

Outcome Strategy/Tasks Whom When Performance Indicators 

Support Community 
Engagement and 
awareness programs 
as identified in Shire 
BRMP or as 
developed for the 
Shire 

Support establishment and maintenance of 
community engagement and awareness 
programs across the Shire e.g. Bush Fire 
Ready, JAFFA, Home Fire Safety, Bushfire 
action week and Storm season awareness 
programs. 

 
Coordinate the provision of public information 
& develop media contacts. 

CESM 
(in 
collaboration 
with Shire, 
Bushfire 
Ready 
Group and 
DFES) 

Ongoing 

 
 
 
 

 
30 June 
annually 

Proactive Community 
Engagement/Education/Awareness 
programs in place across Shire. 

 
 
 

Community engagement programs and 
campaigns reported 

Land Use Planning Provide advice on Bushfire Management 
Plans (BMP). 

• Assess BMP’s for compliance with legislation 
if required. 

• Provide feedback on BMP’s to Shire Planners 
DFES Land Use Planning Officer and 
stakeholders if required. 

CESM/Shire Ongoing All submitted BMP’s reviewed and 
comments provided to Shire 
Planners (if required) in regard to 
Bushfire Risk Management Planning 
requirements 

Emergency Services 
Strategic Planning 

Ensure effective strategic planning for 
Emergency Services. 

• Develop and review relevant Emergency 
Services management documents. 

• Develop Policy and Procedures for 
Emergency Services. 

• Prepare and maintain Shire Bushfire 
Management Arrangements (Response Plan). 

• Development of Brigade Response plans in 
conjunction with local captains/FCOs using 
DFES template – with guidance of DFES DO 

• Provide input to annual review of Gazetted 
Fire Districts within Shire 

CESM/Shire 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CESM/DO/ 

Shire 

Ongoing 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Dec 
annually 

• Emergency Services management 
documents developed and reviewed 

• Policy and Procedures for Emergency 
Services develop and reviewed 

• Shire Bushfire Management 
Arrangements reviewed and 
maintained 

 
• Brigade response plans in place and 

communicated 

 
• Gazetted Fire District proposed 

changes reviewed by LG 

This needs to be specific. Target by 
locality? 

Is this not the role of the Coord ES? 

We are not aware of any such plans? 
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Strategic Intention 2: PREPAREDNESS 

To provide and maintain appropriate and adequate infrastructure, equipment, skilled personnel, plans and programs in preparation for emergencies. 
To support the community in its own preparations for emergencies. 

Outcome Strategy/Tasks Whom When Performance Indicators 

Volunteer Bush Fire 
Brigade Training 
Coordination 

Training calendar established for BFBs to meet 
the operational requirements of brigade 
members and Shire Staff 

 
Develop and support network of local trainers 
and assessors 

 

Coordinate with the DFES Regional Training 
Coordinator to maintain a record of courses and 
attendees on Train data base. 

 

Ensure BFBs have the appropriate level of 
training to be operationally effective. 

CESM 30 Dec 
Annually 

Shire training calendar 
developed/promoted 

 
Shire Training needs analysis developed 
and incorporated into local and regional 
training schedules. 

 

Network of local trainers and assessors 
developed and maintained to support Shire 
training requirements 

Training records for Shire 
entered/maintained 

LGGS Operation and 
Capital grants managed 
for SES (where 
required) and BFS 

Develop and submit annual LGGS operations 
and capital grants on behalf of Shire. 

 

Administer annual ESL Operational and Capital 
Grants 

CESM/Shire As per 
LGGS 
manual 

Operational and Capital grants submitted, 
administered and acquitted as per LGGS 
manual 

Administration of State 
Emergency Service 
(SES). 

Liaison between Shire, DFES DO and local SES 
Unit Leader to assist / provide operational & 
administrative support to unit 

CESM Ongoing Admin support provided to SES 

Relocation/Welfare 
Centres in the Shire 
maintained to support 
the community in times 
of need. 

Annual audit of current relocation/welfare 
centres as identified in Shire LEMA’s to ensure 
readiness for activation 

CESM (with 
assistance 
DCPFS and 
Shire) 

30 June 
Annually 

Centres in place and audited for readiness 
for activation as per Local Emergency 
Management Arrangements 
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Strategic Intention 2: PREPAREDNESS (cont.) 

Outcome Strategy/Tasks Whom When Performance Indicators 

Emergency 
Coordination 
Centres/ICC’s within 
Shire in a state of 
readiness. 

Audit and ensure readiness of Emergency 
Coordination Centres/ICC’s within Shire as per 
Standard Operating Procedures 

CESM (with 
assistance 
DO) 

30 Oct 
Annually 

Centres operable as per SOPs 
& Local Emergency Management 
Arrangements 

Support key Bushfire 
meetings & Committees 
(BFAC, DOAC & 
brigade meetings). 

Provide CESM reports to meetings on business 
plan deliverables where applicable - eg bushfire 
mitigation, training, LGGS, fleet and community 
engagement activities. 

 

Attend individual brigade meetings where 
applicable. 

 

Attend Captain’s Meetings as required. 

 

Provide advice to council on BFAC matters 
when required. 

CESM 
Shire 

Ongoing 

 
 

Biannually 
BFAC 

BFAC meetings coordinated biannually 
with reporting requirements to council 
met. 

 

Captains meetings coordinated with 
reporting requirements to BFAC met. 

 
CESM reports to BFAC provided on 
works programs, LGGS, mitigation 
programs, training, BFS fleet and other 
administrative matters 

Emergency water 
supplies owned by Shire 
maintained. Hydrants 
outside GFDs inspected 
annually – faults 
reported. 

Liaise with Shire to ensure Shire Inspects & 
maintains water supplies pre and post –fire 
season 
Ensure hydrants outside of gazetted fire districts 
inspected/faults reported. 

CESM 
Shire 
BFBs 

November 
annually 

 

30 June 

Shire emergency water supply data base 
maintained. 

 

Hydrants outside of gazetted fire districts 
inspected annually, faults reported with 
follow up until fault has been addressed. 

Emergency Services 
exercised annually as 
per LEMA’s. 

Liaise with LEMC on exercise & provide 
support. 

CESM 
Shire 

Annually Exercise conducted annually including 
testing ECC/ICC. 

This needs to be expanded to ensure fully 
operational and maintained. This is currently not 
being met – Coffey Road 
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Strategic Intention 2: PREPAREDNESS (cont.) 

Outcome Strategy/Tasks Whom When Performance Indicators 

Local Emergency 
Management Committee 
attendance and 
representation as CESM 

Attend LEMC meetings and provide advice and 
assistance to the committee as required. 

 

Involvement in reviews and updates of LEMA’s 
as per SEMC policy requirements. 
. 
Provide advice to Shire for the development & / 
updates to the Shire Recovery Plan. 

 

Assistance to LEMC with review, update and 
administration of LEMC business plan as 
required 

 

Provide advice to Shire on the establishment of 
relocation plans capable of removing people at 
risk where identified. 

CESM 
Shire 

quarterly 

As required 

 
 
 

30 July 
annually 

LEMC compliance with SEMC policy. 
4 meetings conducted annually including 
report to council. 

 

Local Emergency Management 
Arrangements reviewed, approved and 
maintained. 

 
 
 
 

LEMC annual business plan reviewed, 
updated and submitted 

Local Government 
Incident Management 
Capacity/Capability 

Identify and coordinate Local Govt IMT 
qualification and training requirements 
commensurate with LG responsibility for fire on 
rural lands (with assistance of DO) 

 

Develop Shire IMT capacity and capability 

CESM (with 
assistance, 
DO and 
Training 
Officers) 

Nov 
annually 
and 
ongoing 

Matrix developed identifying current IMT 
capability and future Shire IMT 
requirements for bushfire on rural lands. 

 

Training and development requirements 
incorporated into local/regional training 
schedule. 

Emergency Services 
Forums 

Participate in Local Emergency Services forums. 

• Facilitate pre/post season forums & briefings. 

Participate in Regional Emergency Services 
forums. 

• Attend regional forums as required. 

CESM November/ 
May 

• Local Forums conducted 

 
• Regional Forums attended 

Do we have this and if so, does it include 
volunteers? Have not seen it. 
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Strategic Intention 3: RESPONSE 

To ensure rapid and comprehensive response to emergencies, to contain and minimise the impact of hazards and to perform rescues. 
To support the community in its own response to emergencies. 

Outcome Strategy/Tasks Whom When Performance Indicators 

Respond to emergency 
incidents that impact on 
communities, infrastructure and 
assets in the Shire. 

Maintain & review mobilisation 
procedures for BFBs to ensure their 
effectiveness including zone response 
arrangements where applicable. 

CESM (in 
liaison with 
DO) 

1 Oct 
annually 

Mobilsation procedures for LGA and BFBs 
established and maintained. 

 

Zone response arrangements reviewed 
updated and endorsed where applicable 

 

Local Govt representative on 
Incident Support Group, to 
ensure interface between IMT, 
ISG and DFES ROC 

All mobilisations to be monitored in line 
with SOP and zone response 
arrangements where applicable. 

 

Provide IMT/ISG support as required. 

  
As ISG 
established 

Effective involvement in Shire incidents, 
and Incident Support Groups when 
established. 
Report on incidents attended, roles and 
hours as per Shire Corporate Plan 
reporting requirements 

Respond to incidents in 
neighbouring Shire when 
requested by Regional Duty 
Coordinator 

Respond to incidents when requested by 
DFES (in consultation with Shire) 

 

Provide IMT support as required at 
incidents. 

 

Monitor incidents & support with 
resources as required. 

 

Support DFES and other Local 
Governments as per the Mutual Aid 
Agreement. 

CESM Ongoing Effective involvement in adjoining 
Local Govt incidents and support provided 
where necessary. 

 

Active role on DFES Duty Rosters as on- 
call officer where applicable 

 

Support to RDC provided as required 

Suspicious & deliberately lit Encourage brigades to report suspicious 
& deliberately lit fires. 

• Brigades to complete FIRS. 
• DFES & WAPOL reporting as 

required. 

CESM Ongoing • Suspicious & deliberate fires reported 

fires BFB’s 
DFES 

 • Suitable investigation undertaken 

 WAPOL   
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 • Liaison with DBCA, WAPOL, DFES 
and other LGAs as appropriate to 
facilitate information sharing, pattern 
recognition and follow up 
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Strategic Intention 4: RECOVERY 

To assist the community, employees and volunteers affected by major emergencies to recover effectively and efficiently. 

Outcome Strategy/Tasks Whom When Performance Indicators 

Appropriate support and 
counselling available to Shire 
volunteers and staff as required 
following incidents. 

Maintain familiarity and awareness with 
counselling and support services (local 
and state). 

 

Encourage, promote and facilitate BFB/ 
SES and Shire Staff utilisation of 
services. 

 

All major incidents involving volunteers, 
whereby there are serious injuries, 
trauma or fatalities to be reported to 
DFES 

 

Coordinate and facilitate timely incident 
investigation of safety incidents involving 
Shire volunteers 

CESM Ongoing Adequate counselling and support 
services available to volunteers and staff 
post incidents. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
All safety incidents involving Shire 
volunteers reported and investigated as 
per Shire and DFES SOPs 

Provide support to the Shire 
Recovery coordinator or 
recovery team when 
established. 

Provide advice on the activation and 
implementation of the Shire recovery 
plan. 

 
Recovery arrangements exercised 
through establishment of recovery 
coordinator/team and facilitated 
discussion exercise. 

 

Monitor & review recovery plan with 
LEMC & Shire. 

CESM 

 
 

CESM/Shire 

Ongoing 

 
 

bi-annually 

Recovery plan reviewed and endorsed in 
line with LEMA review. 

 
 

Recovery arrangements exercised 
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Strategic Intention 5: SPECIAL PROJECTS 

To assist local government and DFES with special projects that may impact on the community. 

Outcome Strategy/Tasks Whom When Performance Indicators 

Special Projects Ensure effective coordination of special 
projects. 

• As directed coordinate & manage 
special projects for DFES &/or the 
Shire. 

• Where available seek appropriate grant 
funding for special projects. 

CESM 

Shire 

DO 

Ongoing • Completion of special projects 
according to agreed timelines 

• Project reports/hours spent 

• Appropriate grant funding sourced 
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6: ADMINISTRATION DUTIES 

Outcome Strategy/Tasks Whom When Performance Indicators 

DFES Emergency Service 
Directory & contacts lists 
incorporates up to date Shire 
details 

Develop & maintain a directory for 
emergency service contacts and 
resource registry in liaison with DFES 
Region. 

CESM 
Shire 

Sept 
annually 

Annual directory completed by due date. 

Maintain BFB Membership List. 
Coordinate registration of new 
members 

Audit and update existing BFB m/ships 
Register new memberships 

CESM 
Shire 

July annually 
or as 
required 

BFB list accurate and up to date. 
 

Report provided on number of Shire vols as 
per Shire Corporate Plan 

Local Government Grant 
Scheme (LGGS) - 
administration of Capital and 
Operational grant processes as 
per LGGS manual. 

Coordinate annual LGGS submission for 
BFB & SES in conjunction with the Shire. 

 

Resources to Risk (R2R) Model 
established for Shire to support LGGS 
applications and business plans 

 
Ensure BFB/SES comply with LGGS 
administration requirements for capital 
and operational grants. LGGS budget 
acquittal complete. 

CESM 
Shire 

March 
annually 

 

Jan/Feb 
Annually 

 
 

Sept annually 

LGGS operational and capital budgets 
developed/submitted annually. 

 

Shire R2R reviewed annually to support 
LGGS application. 

 
 

LGGS accounts within budget & 
compliant/acquitted. 

Bush Fire Brigade fleet 
maintenance program 
managed. 

Liaise with Shire and assist Shire with 
the co-ordination of maintenance of 
vehicles & equipment including 
communication systems. 
(BFB level maintenance and servicing is 
also undertaken) 

CESM 
Shire 
BFBs 

Oct annually Vehicle servicing records maintained in 
conjunction with the Shire Fleet Manager. 

Personal Protective Equipment 
management - monitoring & 
replacement system 
established 

Develop & coordinate the maintenance 
of a data base system for the Shire BFBs 
to manage all PPE/Equipment. 

CESM 
Shire 

Ongoing PPE Database established and maintained. 

There is significant cross over here between the 
CESM and Coord ES. Need to clearly divide 
accountabilities and responsibilities.  
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6: ADMINISTRATION DUTIES (cont.) 

Outcome Strategy/Tasks Whom When Performance Indicators 

Council informed on bushfire 
management strategies and 
expenditure 

Report to council as required on bushfire 
management strategies and expenditure 

CESM/Shire As required Reports provided to council as required 

Assistance provided to DFES 
Region in provision of Regional 
Training Courses 

Provision of assistance to DFES Region 
in delivery of Regional training courses in 
line with Shire requirements and training 
resource kit allocation – skills 
maintenance 

CESM As required Assistance provided to DFES Region in 
provision of Regional Training Courses 

Attend DFES Region staff 
meetings 

Attend DFES Region staff meetings as 
required. Provide CESM activity report 

CESM As required Shire representation at DFES Regional staff 
meetings – CESM activity report 

Attend DFES and other 
Emergency Management 
Forums for personal and Shire 
development opportunities 

Attendance at DFES and other 
Emergency Management Forums for 
personal and Shire development 
opportunities 

CESM Annually and 
as required 

Report on attendance at DFES and other 
Emergency Management Forums for 
personal and Shire development 
Opportunities 

CESM Business Plan reporting Complete 6 monthly report on CESM 
Business Plan performance indicators 

CESM December/ 
June 
annually 

CESM business plan report completed 
and reviewed with DO 

Planning and project 
management 

Establish and oversee new Oakford 
VBFB Station 

CESM & 
shire 

Prior to July 
2021 

Completion and activation of facility 

Has this been undertaken and what was the output? 
Can we have visibility and/or input into this? 
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Strategic Intention 6: PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Outcome Strategy/Tasks Whom When Performance Indicators 

Individual Training and 
Development Plan for CESM in 
line with CESM Pathway 

• Individual Training and Development 
Plan to be developed and approved 
by Shire and DFES Region. 

• Plan to detail T and D requirements 
for CESM to achieve: 

o CESM position 
administration/financial 
management and reporting, 
training delivery and 
coordination requirements 

o Identified AIIMS roles 
o Emergency Management 

Training 

• Opportunities provided for CESM to 
act in AO Rural positions where 
appropriate 

CESM with 
DO, Shire 
and RTC 

Sept annually • Individual Training and Development 
Plan developed, approved and 
implemented by Shire/City and DFES 
Region. 

• T and D plan reviewed annually 

Individual annual review 
(appraisal) 

CESM/DO/Shire rep to complete annual 
review 

CESM/DO Sept 
annually 

Annual review completed and provided 
to Shire/DFES 

 
 

Strategic Intention 7: SUCCESSION PLANNING 

Develop future leaders for the Shire/DFES to fulfil the role of CESM during leave periods, acting opportunities and vacancy periods. 

Outcome Strategy/Tasks Whom When Performance Indicators 

Succession Planning for CESM 
role 

Where possible provide opportunities for 
Shire staff development through acting 
opportunities in CESM role during periods 
of extended leave. 

CESM 
Shire 

Ongoing Opportunities provided for Shire staff 
development through acting opportunities 
in CESM position. 
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